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FALLING HAIK MEANS PROUTY TELLS13E
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE WHY HE RUNS

Save Your Haiti Get Bottle (Continued from first page.)
fSJ1

1
of Danderine Right Now Also

Stopi Itching Scalp.MR PROUTY of propaganda work which the party is
doing tor ita state and district tickets
and in an asidethe speaker said he re

KEEP WHAT YOU GAIN

Moat pepl who have but a amall ra-flt-ve

of strength feel better in aumraer
than in winter. The vitality gained dur-
ing the season carriej tliern
through the trying wcathcrof winter and
early spring until thore cornea a time
when toe atored-u- p reserve atrength is
cot suflicient.

How, then, shall we keep and add to the
reserve of strength that tneana ao much?
Ry taking Dr. Williams' link Pills, the
blood and nerve tonic, to strengtheji and
sustain the system to that it can keep all
the strength that it haa gained and gain
more. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build up
the blood and enable it to carry nourish-
ment to every part of the body. Manr

garded the Republican second district
Thin, brittle, colorless and hair

is mute evidence of a neglected scalp; ofraj ticket to be in grave danger.
Criticized Dillingham.dandruff that awful acurf.m

(.'iiteuorically, Mr. Prouty referred toTHEN There is nothing no destructive to the
hair a dandruff. Jt robs the hair of itsNOW the negative support or out and out
luster, its strength and its very life; opposition of Senator Dillingham on im
eventually producing feveriBhness and
itching of the scalp, which if not rem

portant measures, such as the Clayton
bill, the proposal to un ionize postoflice

edied caunes the hair roots to shrink employes, legislation for the organiza disorders that have proved stubborn for
years have been reached by this tonicloosen and din then the hair falls out tion, of farmers, and the parcel post.

He averred that the senator favored afast. A little Danderine now treatment. Try these pills for debility,
nervousness, headache, Joss of appetite.any time will surely aave your hair. parcel post bill which would prevent the

Get a bottle of Knowlton's

CHARLES A. PROUTY'S ATTITUDE TOWARD
COLONEL ROOSEVELT IN 1912

Mr. Prouty was not a candidate for the United
States Senate then.

(From The lOveiiing Star, Washington, I), C, April 27, 1012.)

HOLD SUGARFEAST

Danderine from any drug store or toilet

CHARLES A. PROUTY'S ATTITUDE TOWARD
COLONEL ROOSEVELT IN 1914

Mr. Prouty is a candidate for the United States
Senate now.

(From the Burlington Free Press, July 28, 1914.)

PROUTY QUIZZED
BY PROGRESSIVES

parcel post from doing business and gave
specific reasons for so thinking, Per-

sonally, Mr. Prouty continued, he didn't
think the senator had been bad or cor

sleeplessness, rheumatism, aniemia or any
other condition caused or aggravated by
thin blood and weak nerves. Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills contain no harmful in-

gredients of any kind. Two pamphlets
describing the action of this remedy on

counter, and alter the first application
your hair will take on that life, luster
and luxuriance which is so beautiful. It
will become wavy and fluffy and have

rupt. Hut habits, training and contact
with others, however, he had stood shoul-
der to shoulder with a coterie of men
who are always found with the classes.

the blood and nerves will be sent free onthe appearance of abundance; an incom
request by the Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y., if you

gloss and Boftness, but what will
Iiarable

you most will be after just a few
mention this paper.on State'sVermonters in Appeal to All Parties.

'I am a Republican," said Mr. Proutv, Your own druggist sells Dr. Williams'District Dine
Product

weeks use, when you will actually see i

lot of fine, downy hair new hair grow
irig all over the scalp. Advt. Pink Pills."and 1 have always voted the Republi-

can national ticket. 1 think the sameTells Them He Will Accept Party's Nomina-

tion for United States Senator true of the state ticket. I didn't go
FOREST NOTES. before the state convention of that party

because I didn't think ,1 could get theTHIRD TERMS CRITICISED i 8Don't Merely "Stop'Be Car- -toForest Fire Cinders Known
ried 20 Miles.

nomination. This I say frankly and
with no reservations. Normally thereROOSEVELT ENDORSES HIM
are WJ.OtlO voters in ermont. I Mere

Cough

8 Stop the Thing: 'that Caaae It
X and the Coach will S
S Stop Itself S

As many as 72 different kinds
wood are used in the manufacture are 15,000 Democrats, we will say, andCommissioner Prouty Says They Prefer Kill-

ing Beasts to Feeding the Hungry umbrella handles, canes and whips
1912 there were 22,000 Progressives,

figured that I might get the supportWill Run as Independent but Not as Republi-
can State Convention to Be Held Soon

this country. 12,000 progressive Democrats, 22,000

Progressives and perhaps 11.000 progres- -

lve Republicans. As somewhat of aAuthentic records show that cinders
from a forest fire in the tree tops in surprise, the Frohibitionist nomination
northern Washington this fall, were car
ried a distance of 20 miles.

According to the latest available fig
lues, Pennsylvania stand fifth in tn

"It is only when you find a man who would
rather kill a rhinoceros than give a hungry man
a dinner that you find a man who wants a third
term."

So asserted Judge1 Prouty of the interstate com-
merce commission at a maple sugar party, given
by the Vermont State Association of the District
at National Rifles' Armory last evening. For a
moment it looked as if he were going to make
a political address, but he immediately changed
the subject, speaking in a totally different vein.

production of wood pulp and is second to

A cough is really one of our best
friends. It warns us that there ia in-

flammation or obstruction in a danger-
ous place. Therefore, when you get a
bud couch don't proceed to dose yourself
with a lot of drugs that merely "stop"the cough temporarily by deadening tne
throat nerves. Treat the cause heal the
inflamed membranes. Here is a home-
made remedy that gets right at the cause
and will make an obstinate cough vanish
more quickly than you ever thought pos-
sible.'

Put 2', ounces of Piner (50 cenfa
worth) in a pint bottle and fill the bottle
with plain granulated sugar syrup. This
gives vou a full pint of the most pleasant
and effective cough remedy vou ever "used.

came to me first. Said I, 'send along
your platform.'. They did so, and I con-

fess that it is one of the best 1 have
ever read. Then came the Progressive
and Democratic endorsements. 1 am not
in accord with all principles of the
Democracy, and yet 1 think that

has been almost rampant in
the Democratic party in the past 14

years."
In this connection Mr. Prouty lauded

Woodrow Wilson and spoke glowingly
of hia stand in the present European

Nest irginia in the amount of slabs
and other sawmill waste used for pulp,
Maine stands third.

The beUer wood engravings are mad
slmost exclusively of boxwood, and the
arge blocks are made of small pieces imbroglio. He was liberally applauded

at this juncture and the applause hadglued together. The engraving is done

A meeting of Progressives from all parts of
Vermont was held at the Hotel Vermont last
evening. The political situation was discussed as
regards the party's candidate for United States
senator and an overwhelming majority of the 35
men present declared in favor of C. A. Prouty of
Newport.

The meeting was informed by Dr. H. Nelson
Jackson and later by Mr. Prouty that at an inter-
view held at Oyster Bay with Colonel Roosevelt
the Colonel stated that he would endorse Mr.
Prouty as a candidate for United States senator
from Vermont.

Mr. Prouty appeared before the meeting and
declared his position. He will run as an inde-

pendent and will accept the nomination of the
Progressive party for the Senate. He further
stated that he had been asked by a Republican
if he would accept a nomination from the Repub-
lican party and had answered no.

not died down entirely when the speak
across the end of the grain. Japanese
wood prints, on the other hand, are made er launched out on an attack on the

Rutland Herald, and other newspapers
on lengthwise sections or cherry wood
parallel to the grain. and forces which are opposing his tlee

tion. Mr. 1'routy assailed what he
termed inconsistency in the attitude of'Throughout the national forests the
the Herald, but laughingly refused to

at a cost of only 54 cents. No bother to
prepare. Full directions with Pinex.

It heals the inflamed membranes so
pentlv and promptlv that you wonder1
how it does it. Also loosens a dry, hoarse
or tight cough and stops the formation of
phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes,
thus ending the persistent loose cough.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-

pound of Norway pine extract, rich in
guaiacol, and is famous the world over
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2V ounces of Pinex,"' and
don't accept anythin" else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded, goes with this preparation.
The Tinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

rangers are posting the roads with per-
manent guide signs which tell distances attach anv importance to what he

termed some of the violent attacks made
by that newspaper on him. He spoke

snd directions, especially at forks and
crossroads. The signs are usually put
up in the winter when other work tends
to be light. On some forests the rangers

of the favorable and friendly attitude
of other state papers toward his candi
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dacy and mentioned the St. Albans Mesgo on snowshoes, dragging loaded sleds
nd nail the signboards to the roadside senger, the Rutland --News, the Rennmg-to- n

Banner and the Burlinirton Freetrees.
Press aa being among his staunch sup
porters. A MUNICIPAL INVENT0KYpiths Savages All.

Feople talk of "civilized warfare";P Pays Respects to "State House Gang."
Such familiar terms as "the Mate To what extent can the worker "getF there may be no such thing, for it seemsurlingtonhe House gang." and "the Washington counress contradiction in terms; but the words

on in his job; lo what extent can the
city's industries give special trainingty tmncn were used ireely in connec-

tion with Mr. Proutv's asssult on inare certainly meant to denote somethingICC Jl

NOW
dividualities at this point. He alludedbcter than the savagery which the Ger-

mans and tile British hate let loose in V "General" Sargent, meaning John G.

Sargent of Ludlow, as an attorney forTHEN
which they do not now provide! To
what extent can the schools be a factor
in preparing for vocations?

These very important questions the
city of Richmond, Ya is making an or-

ganized effort to answer for herself.

the express companies, to W. P. C.

Stickney, "Generalisiino" Sticknev, as a

NyHssaland. This British colony lies
mostly on the west side of Lake N'yas-sa- ,

and extends northward from near
the Zambesi river to Lake Tanganyika.
On the northeast, between the two lakes,
it is bordered by German Fast Africa.
Ilricf reports of tierman attacks on

paid lobbyist for the railroads, and the
elephone company, and the express corn

pany. and to "General ' Fitts as a cor
porate counsel. Among the warm friends

politics in the Re
publican party he mentioned Oeruent.

e Proetors and "General" Mead.
In his closing remarks the speaker re

hearsed in some measure of brevity the

British frontier posts have coine by cable
within the last few weeks, but they
have not indicated the frightful state of
alTnirs now dimlotted in letters that have
reached the Ixuidnn Missionary society.

Dr. Wareham, a missionary stationed
at Kawimba in the heart of Nyassaland,
report that in the latter part of Au-

gust the Germans armed the natives
near the border, and that in the first

things lie bad sought in connae

Richmond has requested a commission of
experts to make an industrial and educa-
tional survey for the purpose of obtain-
ing full information concerning the prin-
cipal occupations, especially those in
which young people are employed, in or-

der to formulate plana for improving the
opportunities for training and prepara-
tion for those occupations for which
such training is practicable. This sur-

vey was May I. 1914, and ia to
be finished by Oct. 15.

The local for-e- behind the survey
the lioard of education, board of

trustees of Virginia Mechanics institute,
business men's club, Chamber of Com-

merce, rotary club, central trades and
lahor council, metal trades council, be

ion with transportation regulation. He
enied the charge that he is destructive
nd said that he had been in the role of

the plniiitifT ever sirne he argued a case
in county court against a northern Ver
mont railroad. It ws a part of his re

John L. Southwick is editor of the Burlington
Free Press in 1914.

(From editorial, Burlington Free Press, October !i, 1014.)

"Mr. Dillingham voted to retain Smoot, the
Mormon senator, in the United States Senate,
holding that the charge of polygamy was not
proved against him. We do not know as Prouty
has taken any public position on legal aspects
of this whole question at length, but we do know
that he with the great majority of the people of
Vermont do not for a moment endorse any close
affiliation between a Vermont senator and a Mor-
mon senator who apologizes for Mormon polyg-
amy."

(From editorial, Hutlmgton Free Fro, IK tidier 114.1

"Whatever position one may take with refer-
ence to the candidacy of this man or that in the
present campaign, Vermont cannot for a moment
be put in the position of condoning or palliating,
or even countenancing Lorimer or Smoot, the
Mormon United States senator."

week of September a German force was
ei.ing or killing native women and chil-

dren around Abercorn. a Nyaiuialand
town a few mile south of Ijike Tang-
anyika. "It is an understood rule," he

ply to Attorney Fitta thaf he wished to
prevent railroad irregularities rather
than to destroy railroads. For 15 vears,

iuvi, that names snail not he brought he went on, he had advocated legislation sides a number of employers'into the rows of the whites, but as the at Washington which if passed would
Germans enrolled their natives and in- - have averted what has since become The findings of the survey, and the

recommendations of the committee are toiited them to burn amt kill we were
obliged to call on ours." So the tribes
have flocked to the ftritiah flag, eager to furnish the basis of discission at the

principal sessions of the next annual
convention of the National Society for
the Promotion of Industrial Kducation,
to he held in Richmond Dee. 12, 1I4.
There will I d at the conven

Known as me iiaven railroad Scan-
dal.

Concluding, Mr. Prouty asked his hear-
ers to compare the record of Senator
Dillingham with the record he had con-s- .

ientitioiisly striven to etblii.h for
himself. He did not ask for rotes mile's
the ballots could lie given in th belief
that they were for the man who would
best represent the interests of the peo-
ple, the masses, and not the elssses. in
the I'nited States Snte.

At the ioe of the meeting many
Prouty men and others availed them-nelve- a

nf t le opportunity to meet the

meke war in its moot barbarous form on
both whites and blacks under the Ger-

man flag, the killing of ail female chil-

dren being protwble. and ne chief
that "lie will kill all males, and

rut otf the nowi, hps and ears of the
women." Moth flags are digraeed by
resort to this kind of warfare, and both
list urns are sine to suffer at the hsmU
ot their submit savages. Itoston Herald.

tion the leading authorities on industrial
and ideational edui-atio- n from the ent'te
fnited States, who will studr and past
upon the proposal, and reeommend those
forms of education wlmh it is believed
will be to Richmond's advantage to carry
out.

"The great value of this plan to RichHj Sraver'H Laxative Tonic Tablets candidate. mond, declare nr. i . I. iawien. of

John L. South wick was editor of the Free Press
in 1907.

(Kditurial from Purlington Free Press, June 22, !u7.)

JUSTICE FOR SENATOR SMOOT
"When the struggle began four years ago to

unseat United States Senator Smoot of Utah on
the ground that he was a polygamist, people with
that universal disposition to go contrary to legal
requirements and hold that a man is guilty of
any charge until proven innocent, took it for
granted that he had consorted with more than
one wife and should accordingly be compelled to
shake the dust of the upper branch of Congress
from his feet.

"Investigation of the facts in the case, pursued
at great length and with infinite care, led Senator
Dillingham as well as various other members of
the United States Senate to conclude that if Sen-

ator Smoot were to be expelled from that body, it
would be because of his religious belief and the
prejudice prevailing against him rather than on
account of any violation of the laws of polygamy,
which another famous Vermonter, Senator Ed-

munds, was instrumental very largely in having
spread on the national statutes.

"In spite of these facts the report of the major-
ity of the committee took the ground that Sen-

ator Smoot should be unseated, though Senator
Harrows, who presented the majority report, ad-

mitted himself that Smoot was not a polygamist,
though an apostle of the Mormon church.

"Senator Dillingham, who joined in the minor-
ity report and who had carefully studied all the
facts in the case, took the safe ground that under
our constitution every man is guaranteed relig-
ious liUrty so long as his religious practices are
in conformity to law. A moment's reflection will
show that this is the only safe ground to take
under our national constitution, and it is signifi-
cant that this is the view which finally prevailed
in the Senate.

"Prr.-idc-nt Roosevelt has written a letter to
Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, formerly a rr.cm-l- r

of his cabinet, commending him for his f jcech
in M;pKrt t Senator Smoot, and Senator Dil-lir.ch- am

who spoke for two hours in his usual
able and 1 rilliant ir.r.r.r.cr was ab-- warmly con-

gratulated by his colleague? for his success in he!p
irjr to induce the Senate to do justice to Smoot
in tf.e face of an ur.favorab!e report by a majority
of the committee.'

he V. S. bureau of education, "i that itThe Correct Laiative for Women
brirgs to foeu on ita problemWILLIAMSTOWN.

he tie-.- t thniiKlit on these subjects in the
Speeial offer till Nov. I: eur i hoiee

Mere physical beauty, entu ing as it is,
will not jwrmanently avail in theab-sem- v

i.f a freh. healthy skin and

mplion. A womsn may have per-fi- t

feature, a youthful form and a
xraoful figure, but without the lieslth

of any 10 double die eeeords from irv
stoik on band of o records, for f.v

0! ( ome earlr while the assortment is gfod.W If II-

country, wbile to those in attendance at
the convention it offer an opportunity
to tudy Ine problems at first luind in a

omprebenue manner, and to ohtaii
many auggestlnns whuh will he of great
vahie in th consideration of special
problem in other eorr munit ies."

('opto of a preliminary con-

taining the recommendation of the eom-mitte- e

ean b obtained on application to
tl.e o"'.r of the to t J . No. 14" Wet
41 treet. Now ork. N. , OT to tHe
P.iresu i f dti- at ion.

HOSPITAL STTCTtY DAY

jand bloom of a th-a- skin. petfe-- t twenty
j i imH"ible.

When the akin is muddy or rhmdy or
'marred by moth spots and pimple, nee
times is ten it is due to nature s irsK.l-- j

ity to perform the funrtwa essential to
perfett heilth.

Many a Bsrre. Fat Barre and Cabot
Isdv muH tnithfullv tII of the remsrk-'sM-'

property SFA :R'R LAVA

SetFat Barre City Harpital Has Beea
for Oct. :j.

rVliTlVF. T'iMC TArLKTH a skin beau

The ladies' hospital aid of tl Purre
City Wfital haa leted A. 22 1

tipply day, Ke donatio tf tpp ,

will be reeenej for the lor tl. h

public l.s rer"rf)ei splendidly on aim
ilar iav ia previous war aol t!w In

die h all .Will he a fhi
year. ln the tret!v im-re- of

ti. Is frrne a ).e,v trin
tl 1 l.e hmp la I teatv-e- .

Ififier. annhe rrttm easy t fl4.
The r purely v.r--- t M- - vtr'-- t

kfinwn tn have seb-etiv- e '1i.-- n for th
skin.

Th iiru-r- the eiiiplni.ii, i.-- a r i.
'

the kin. enri h the Mnnd. tn ti'ste t.e
li.er. t'-n- tip tie teet ! a"-- i mre i Am'tif tbe arteW mt--t r!V

i RELIEVE YOUR ASTHMA

IH FIFTEEN MINUTES
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t!-- e very wcrt i''j m '
' r.rf fK Avera and t?.e

r f accf " f aj irg Hay l mt
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t ym-- r-- 'i . lie if axTinj Dr.
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hrcti'e y 1i emt'pstt'n i
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3Do You, Mr. Prouty, and You, Mr. Southwick, Expect
the Voters of Vermont to "Flop" With You?

GoodSpirits
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